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July 20, 2015

Via U.S. Mail and Electronic Mail

Mary Jo Borak
California Public Utilities Cornmission
c/o Environmental Science Associates
550 Kearny Street, Suite 800
San Francisco, CA 94108
Email: mpwsp-eir@esassoc.corq

bor@cpuc.ca.gov

Via Electronic Mail Onlv

Cynrthia Walker:, Deputy Direcrlor, CPUC Energy Division
Email: ciw@cpuc.ca. gov

Re:

Dear Ms. Borak and Ms. Walkerr:

We are writing on behalllof California Unions for Reliable Energy (,CURE)
in response to the cPUC's exte.nsion of the DEIR comment period for the Monterey
Peninsula Water Supply Project ('MPWSP). On July L,20Lb, we submitted an
extensive comment letter, which discussed flaws in the DEIR. The CpUC then
extended the deadline twice; the second time until September 80, 2018. The CpUC
noted several reasons for the extension in a Notice to all Parties,t including a
conflict ofinterest with Geosciences, CPUC's sub-contractor; public access to data,
models, and assumptions used lby Geosciences in i.ts hydrogeology modeling work;
and potential recirculation ofthe DEIR as a joint EIR/EIS.

For at least four reasons, the CPUC should withdraw the DEIR completely
and recirculate a ne\M documenrl. For the commission to have a legally valid EIR, it

r http://www.cpuc.ca.sov/Enr.ironmenl;/info/esa/mpwsp/ndf/Cal-Am Loneer 150Z0g.pdf.
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must: (1,) hire a new consultant to re-do the groundwater work performed by
Geosciences; (2) correct the deliciencies we outlined in our July l comments on the
DEIR; (3) deveJlop a joint EIR/JtrIS with the NEpA lead agency that includes a
detailed analysis of alternatives; and (4) include updated test slant well information
in the EIR/EIS.

First, regarding the Geosciences conflict of interest, the cpuc stated in rts
Notice to all Parties that it is "considering options to independently evaluate the
accuracy and credibility of thart work, including but not limited to entering into a
contract with a neutral third party to review that work; and/or opening.tp th.t
work to review by the parties to this proceeding, or by the public at laige!,2
However, in order to adequatelly ensure that the groundwater work is free ofany
conflicts, the CFUC must comprletely withdraw the work performed in chapter 4.4 of
the .DEIR and trave it re-done by a new consultant, rather than just having a thirrl
party or the public review the rvork. using the Geosciences work, even if reviewed
by a third party, would result in a fatally tainteil EIR.

Second, we identified many deficiencies in our comments on the DEIR. The
DEIR failed to i.nclude a compl:te, stable, and accurate project description because
it failed to idenfifi' the MPWSI,'s decommissioning phase and failed to describe
important design aspects that are dependent on the test slant well results. Tne
DELR also failerl to adequately establish the environmental setting for biological
resomrces and hazards within IdPWSP disturbance areas. In addition, the DEIR
failed to adequately anaryze an.d mitigate impacts related to ocean water qualrty,
worker and public health, biological resources, air quality, other jurisdictional
waters, and decommissioning a.ctivities. The DEIR proposed mitigation measures
that are deferred, unenforceable, or otherwise inadequate. And finally, the DEIR
failed to adequately anaryze all feasible alternatives. These fatal flaws render the
DEIJI inadequate under OEQA and must be corrected in a revised and recirculated
environmental document.

Third, Monterey Bay Narbional Marine Sanctuary is the appropriate lead
agency under NEPA. Both the NEPA regulationss and cEeA Guidelinesa provide
that the CPUC should prepare a joint EIR/EIS with the sanctuary. withdrawrng
the DEIR while a joint EIR/EIS is prepared would allow both agencies to develop

2 http://www'cnuc.ca.gov/Environment/in{o/esa/mnwsn/pdflca1-Am Loneer 1b070g.pdf.
3 40 CFR 1506.2.
a CEQA Guidelines Sections 1,8222 and f8226.
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the required analysis of alternatives, which was lacking in the DEIR. These
alternatives include the People's Moss Landing water Desalination project and the
Monterey Bay -Regional water project ("Deepwater"), which are both ,rrrd""go.og
CEQA and NEIPA review as wtirl. Ind.eed, Deepwater is properly developinia joint
EIR/EIS with the Sanctuary as the lead agency.b The CpUC should do ihe-same for
the MPWSP.

Fourth, withdrawing the DEIR would allow the CpUC to include new
info.rmation in the EIR/EIS regJarding the test slant well. According to a June 10
grouLndwater report from the rilydrogeologic working Group, grounJwater in the
area near the test slant well dropped significantly in a short period of time.e In a
July 3 letter to cal-Am, the coastal commission determined that the water level
decrease was caused in part by the pump test. The coastar commission required
cal-.Am to stop further testing and submit an application for a permit ameniment
to allow restart of the test. Th:Ls information should be included in the EIR/EIS,
along with any other pertinent data from the test slant well that was not included
in thLe DEIR, as we discussed in our DEIR comments.

. _ , The CPUC is in a precarious situation. The regany sound approach is to
withdraw the DEIR. The cPUic should also continue to accept public comments on
the specific questions discussedl in the Notice to all parties. it 

" 
cpuc should then

recirculate a joi.nt EIR/EIS after resolving the issues discussed above, in order to
comply with CEQA and NEpA.

Thank you for your consideration ofthis letter.

Sincerely,
//lr 'fiu-- Z .l-7*

/ vl
Laura E. Horton

LEH:clv

5 
44!:6uslLeqqgclqreekwater.prg/siters/default/fi]es/documents/Reports/DWD NOp-

NaJ%z_!Ju!e_2A!n Final- 1.pdf.
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